Special Practice-2
Class: Ten
Subject: English 2nd Paper
Time: 1:30 Hours
1. Complete the following text with right forms of the verbs given in the box.
evaluate
develop
sneeze
cause
experience practice
infection

spread

Full Marks: 50
0.5X10=5
be
recover

Corona virus disease is an infectious disease (a)_________ by a newly discovered virus COVID-19. That’s why it is
called novel Corona. Most people (b)______ with COVID-19 virus (c)______ mild to moderate respiratory illness and
(d)_______ without requiring special treatment. Older people and those with underlying medical problems like
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic respiratory disease and cancer are more likely to (e)______ serious illness. This
virus (f)________ primarily through droplets of saliva or discharge from the nose when an infected person coughs or
(g)_______. So, it’s important that we also (h)____________ respiratory etiquette. At this time, there (i)_________ no
specific vaccines or treatments for COVID-19. However, there are many ongoing clinical trials (j)___________ potential
treatments. WHO will continue to provide updated information as soon as clinical findings become available.
2. Change the narrative style of the following text.
5
“ Hello Sir, may I ask you a question?” “ Oh, yes. But why?” “ Sir, I could not understand a lesson that you taught in the
classroom yesterday.” “Oh , I see. Ok, if you are free after this period , come to me in the teachers’ common room.”
“Thank you , sir.” “Most welcome, my son.”
3. Complete the sentences.
1X5=5
(a) Ambition means …………………………………..
(b) Almost all of us cherish ………………………...
(c) …………………….... to materialize any ambition.
(d) ………………………………….... if one sits idly.
(e) One needs to …………………………………….
4. Complete the text adding suffixes, prefixes or both with the root words given in the parenthesis.
0.5X10=5
(a)______(urban)___ is a great problem in our small country. Due to it, (b)_____(cultivate)______ land is
(c)______(crease)______ day by day. As a result, an acute (d)______(short)______ is seen in agricultural
(e)________(produce)_______. If we want to get rid of it, a (f)_____(plan)______ system should be applied.
(g)_______(wise)_______ our (h)______(agriculture)_____ economy and urban (i)_______(civil)_____ will face a great
problem. So,(j)_____(initiate)______ should be taken.
5. Make tag questions of these statements.
1X5=5
(a) God bless you, ________?
(b) Let you and me go for a walk, ___________?
(c) It is I who am to blame, ________?
(d) Empty vessels sound much, _________?
(e) Karim and not his brothers got the prizes,________?
6. Complete the passage using suitable connectors.
1X5=5
It is better to have brain (a)_________ beauty. (b)________ physical beauty is purely visual .The beauty of brain is all
encompassing. It is ,(c)________, a known fact that beauty is only skin deep. What is worse is (d)_______ physical
beauty is not ever lasting. (e)________, it declines with age and time.
7. Suppose, you are the students of Nurpur High School, Chattogram. Now, write an application to the Headmaster
of your school setting up a computer club.
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8. Write a paragraph on ‘The Life of a Farmer’.
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